
Education Guardianship UK Ltd  

Low Level Concern Policy 

Low Level Concerns  
The safety and wellbeing of students in our care is dependent on the vigilance of all our staff and 
their prompt communica9on to the directors of any concerns, no ma;er how small, about any 
conduct by an adult which causes you to doubt that adult’s suitability to work with or have access to 
children. All references in this sec9on to “adult” should be interpreted as meaning any adult, 
including staff, volunteers, homestays, visitors to homestay families, school staff and other adults 
who work with our organisa9on, unless otherwise stated. Educa9on Guardianship UK Ltd is 
conscious of its duty of care to students and will always act, including if alerted to the possibility of 
abuse arising from situa9ons or persons outside our care. The no9fica9on and prompt handling of all 
concerns about adults is fundamental to safeguarding students. It helps to iden9fy and prevent 
abuse and to protect adults against misunderstandings or misinterpreta9ons. It also encourages 
openness, trust and transparency and it clarifies expected behaviours.  

Those raising concerns or repor9ng allega9ons in good faith will always be supported, and adults in 
respect of whom concerns or allega9ons have been raised will not suffer any detriment unless the 
concern or allega9on is found to be substan9ated. We are a ‘telling’ organisa9on. If you are 
concerned about the behaviour or ac9ons of any adult who works for or with Educa9on 
Guardianship UK Ltd you should speak to Hayley Babot - DSL & Director. It is impera9ve that staff 
understand the importance of repor9ng any concerns that they may have. 

What is a low level concern? 
The term ‘low level’ concern does not mean that it is insignificant, it means that the behaviour 
towards a child does not meet the harms threshold set out in our safeguarding policy. A low level 
concern is any concern – no ma;er how small, and even if no more than causing a sense of unease 
or a ‘nagging doubt’ - that an adult working in or on behalf of the school or college may have acted 
in a way that: 

● is inconsistent with the staff code of conduct, including inappropriate conduct outside of 
work, and 

● does not meet the allega9ons threshold or is otherwise not considered serious enough to 
consider a referral to the LADO. 

Examples of such behaviour could include, but are not limited to: 
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● being over friendly with children; 
● having favourites; 
● taking photographs of children on their mobile phone; 
● engaging with a child on a one-to-one basis in a secluded area or behind a closed door; or, 
● using inappropriate sexualised, in9mida9ng or offensive language. 

Such behaviour can exist on a wide spectrum, from the inadvertent or thoughtless, or behaviour that 
may look to be inappropriate, but might not be in specific circumstances, through to that which is 
ul9mately intended to enable abuse. 

It is crucial that any such concerns, including those which do not meet the allega9on/harm threshold 
(see Part Four - Sec9on one of Keeping Children Safe in Educa3on), are shared responsibly and with 
the right person, and recorded and dealt with appropriately. Ensuring they are dealt with effec9vely 
should also protect those working in or on behalf of Educa9on Guardianship UK Ltd  from poten9al 
false allega9ons or misunderstandings. 

Code of Conduct  
All staff and homestays must behave responsibly and professionally in all dealings with students and 
specifically with those for whom they have a duty of care. All staff and homestays must follow the 
procedures set out in our ‘Staff and Homestay Code of Conduct’. Staff and homestays should always 
avoid behaviour which might be misinterpreted by others. As a result of their knowledge, posi9on 
and/or the authority invested in their role, all adults working with children and young people are in 
posi9ons of trust in rela9on to the young people in their care. A rela9onship between a member of 
staff or homestay and a student cannot be a rela9onship between equals. There is poten9al for 
exploita9on and harm of vulnerable young people and all members of staff and Homestays have a 
responsibility to ensure that an unequal balance of power is not used for personal advantage or 
gra9fica9on.  

Staff and Homestays should note that it is an offence for a person aged 18 or over and in a posi9on 
of trust to touch a child in a sexual way or have a sexual rela9onship with a child, even if the 
rela9onship is consensual. Any person working for or with the Educa9on Guardianship UK Ltd  are 
deemed to have a posi9on of trust, even if the member of staff does not directly work with the 
student.  

Our Low Level Concern Policy  
The overarching aim of the low level Concern Policy is to facilitate a culture in which the clear values 
and expected behaviours which are set out in our Code of Conduct are lived, constantly monitored 
and reinforced by all staff and homestays. In par9cular, the inten9on of this policy is to:  
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● maintain a culture of openness, trust and transparency in which staff and homestays are 
confident and clear about expected behaviours of themselves and their colleagues, the 
delinea9on of boundaries and repor9ng lines;  

● ensure staff and homestays feel empowered to raise any low level concern, whether about 
their own or a colleague’s behaviour, where that behaviour might be construed as falling 
short of the standards set out in our Code of Conduct; and Safeguarding and Child Protec9on 
Policy and Procedure;  

● provide for responsive, sensi9ve and propor9onate handling of such concerns when they are 
raised maintaining on the one hand confidence that concerns when raised will be handled 
promptly and effec9vely whilst, on the other hand, protec9ng staff from false allega9ons or 
misunderstandings.  

Low level Concerns about self (self-reporAng) or others 

Self-reporAng 
From 9me to 9me an individual may find him/herself in a situa9on which might appear 
compromising to others or which could be misconstrued. Equally, an individual may for whatever 
reason have behaved in a manner which on reflec9on he/she considers falls below the standard set 
out in the Code of Conduct. Self-repor9ng in these circumstances is encouraged as it demonstrates 
both awareness of the expected behavioural standards and self-awareness as to the individual’s own 
ac9ons or how they could be perceived. As such, the guardianship organisa9on sees self-repor9ng of 
low level concerns as an important means of maintaining a culture where everyone aspires to the 
highest standards of conduct and behaviour.  

Concerns about others 
From 9me to 9me an individual may no9ce behaviour or ac9ons in others which leave then 
concerned. These are behaviour or ac9ons which fall short of a formal allega9on of abuse. These 
tend to be behaviours which indicate that our Code of Conduct has not been met. Any such concerns 
can be dealt with as a low level Concern.  

What should I do if I have a concern?  
Where a low level concern exists it should be reported to Hayley Babot - DSL & Director as soon as 
reasonably possible and, in any event, within 24 hours of becoming aware of it (where the concern 
relates to a par9cular incident).  

How will my low level concern be handled?  
The DSL and Co-owner will discuss all low level concerns s/he receives with the Director as soon as 
possible and in any event within 24 hours of becoming aware of it. The DSL and Co-owner will, in the 
first instance, sa9sfy him/herself that it is a low level concern and should not be reclassified as an 
allega9on and dealt with under the appropriate procedure (outlined later in this document). The 
circumstances in which a low level concern might be reclassified as an allega9on are where:  
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● the threshold is met for an allega9on  
● there is a pa;ern of low level concerns which collec9vely amount to an allega9on or 
● there is other informa9on which when taken into account leads to an allega9on.  

Where the DSL and Co-owner is in any doubt whatsoever, advice will be sought from the LADO, if 
necessary on a no-names basis. Having established that the concern is low level, DSL and Co-owner 
as appropriate will discuss it with the individual who has raised it and will take any other steps to 
inves9gate it as necessary. Most low level concerns by their very nature are likely to be minor and 
will be dealt with by means of management guidance, training etc.  

If the concern has been raised via a third party, the designated safeguarding lead will collect as much 
evidence as possible by speaking: 

● directly to the person who raised the concern, unless it has been raised anonymously; 
● to the individual involved and any witnesses 

Recording low level Concerns 
All low level concerns should be recorded in wri9ng. The record will include details of the concern, 
the context in which the concern arose, and ac9on taken. The name of the individual sharing their 
concerns will also be noted, if the individual wishes to remain anonymous then that will be 
respected as far as reasonably possible. The record will include the ra9onale for the Directors 
decisions and ac9on taken. 

Records will be reviewed so that poten9al pa;erns of concerning, problema9c or inappropriate 
behaviour can be iden9fied. Where a pa;ern of such behaviour is iden9fied, Educa9on Guardianship 
UK Ltd will decide on a course of ac9on, either through its disciplinary procedures or where a pa;ern 
of behaviour moves from a concern to mee9ng the harms threshold, in which case it should be 
referred to the LADO. Considera9on should also be given to whether there are wider cultural issues 
within the guardianship organisa9on that enabled the behaviour to occur and where appropriate 
policies will be revised or extra training delivered to minimise the risk of it happening again. 

What records will be kept?  
Educa9on Guardianship UK Ltd will store records of low level concerns in a central file which logs all 
concerns of this nature. These are kept confiden9al, held securely and comply with the Data 
Protec9on Act 2018 and the UK General Data Protec9on Regula9on (UK GDPR). 

Records are necessary to enable any pa;erns to be iden9fied. However, no record will be made of 
the concern on the individual's personnel file unless either:  

a) the concern (or group of concerns) has been reclassified as an allega9on as above; or Safeguarding 
and Child Protec9on Policy and Procedure  
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b) the concern (or group of concerns) is sufficiently serious to result in formal ac9on under the 
guardianship organisa9on's grievance, capability or disciplinary procedure. 

Educa9on Guardianship UK Ltd will retain such informa9on un9l the individual leaves their 
employment. 

References 
In line with the guidance in Part three of Keeping Children Safe in Educa3on, we will only provide  
substan9ated safeguarding allega9ons in references. Low level concerns will not be included in 
references unless they relate to issues which would normally be included in a reference, for example, 
misconduct or poor performance. It follows that a low level concern which relates exclusively to 
safeguarding (and not to misconduct or poor performance) will not be referred to in a reference. 
However, where a low level concern (or group of concerns) has met the threshold for referral to the 
LADO and found to be substan9ated, this will be referred to in a reference. 

Contact Details 
Director 

Name: Louise Willis 

Phone/email: 07775 723778 / louise@educa9onguardianship.com 

Designated lead for safeguarding and child protecAon & Co-owner 

Name: Hayley Babot 

Phone/email: 07812052282 / hayley@educa9onguardianship.com 

Review 
We are commi;ed to reviewing our policy and good prac9ce annually. 

This policy was last reviewed on: 06/07/2022 

Signed:  

 
Louise Willis & Hayley Babot 

Date: 06/07/2022
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